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Society j Prominent Club
Woman Coming

it, although he was aked for rritL
cum.

"What ! say may not be coin far
you at this time, beraute you may
feel so pleated that you won't think
that you need to rehearte any mora,"
he said in a short talk to the raite

and directors, "bat your organisation
and wholt thing ta o Ur bryond my
rupriiatkms that I have nothing but
the Mvhett praie and commendation
for your woik. It U the kett thing
of its kind that I have ever teen, and
I aay that in all sinrerity."

My Marriage Problems
Adaim tiarftau. htm ttuiat of

"REVELATIONS Oh A WIFE'

Shawn Speaks Highly of
Nebraska Pageant.

After atihinf the rthrartat of the
pagrsnt, "Nfbnuka,'' under the di
rectum of Miss Lena May Williams
at the Central High auditorium
Tuesday, Ted Shawn, the famous
dunce artUt, had only praie to give

anvrarmrnsMT.

which itillian-- appeared to have tor-gott- en

that the was in no condition,
bodily or nervou!y, to undertake the
joiirnry to the eastern end of
Island, or to exert her mental pow-
ers at the was wont to do when
any important problem conformed
her. rt how to stop Iter I
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Take Yeast Vitamon
Tablets To Put On

"StayThere" Hesh
Increase Your Energy and Banish Skin

Eruptions Easy and Economical To Take
Results Quick

mott ready did we realise how much
tune had been consumed.

A Plain Statement
We found Bes Dean already

dressed for the trip Mi the natty coal
and trimly fitting knickerbockers the
had worn (or the Km Van Winkle1
mountain drtcent. But her feet wers
encased in woolen hose, and her
own-i- e sneakers, in striking con-tra- m

to her fotgear upon the mem-f.raM- o

mountain excursion. I saw
Mrs, Cosgrove look narrowly at her,
nid realised that the excursion to the
dam did net warrant the omission of
a skirt in the mountain woman's
eyes.

"What ire you going to wear
Madge?" Dicky askexl the

question with apparent carelessness,
as we strolled away from the supper
table to our own bungalow, '

"I don't know," I replied truthful-
ly. "I had thought of wearing that
three-piec- e suit, knickers, skirt and
coat. But if Bess isn't going to wear
a skirt over her knickers, I'm afraid
it will look tike prudishness for me
to put one on.

"Don't distress yourself on that
account.'' Dicky drawled. "Just fol-

low your first impulse and wear al!
your clothes. Not that I care a bout
whether you' wear a skirt or not
that's your ' businessbut this
school-ma'a- m friend of yours needs
home sort tf reproof given her.
She's going out of her way to shock
Mrs. Cosgrove, and to act the role
of a baby vamp with the old man
and the twins. And I don't choose
that she should have the tiniest en-

couragement for her clothes from
yours."

The Suggestion Dicky Made Clear
To Madge.

Lilliat.'s suggestion' that I wear
hrr secret service badge had sur-

prised me, as had her knowledge of
Dickey's attitude toward Bess I'tan.
T.ut her request la let her go home
wiih me and tee for herself hat
Katie's Queer behavior meant,
startled me into an apprehensive
wonder of what might lie beneath
my little maid's actions.

I know that Lillian never dors
anything lightly, and that she it the
last woman in the world to Inter
fere by so much at the lifting of
a finger in another woman s house-
hold affairs. That the saw some-

thing in Mother Graham's report of
Katie's odd actions which I did not.
I was certain, and I guessed, also,
that what she saw or suspected had
its roots in some secret knowledge
of her own which she had not shared
with me.

I knew something ele, also

Art hxhibit at
State Meeting

at Seward
Dr. Robert Gilder. Miss Augusta

Knight and Miss Elizabeth Ferguson
of Omaha are among the artists
whose work is on exhibition at the
convention of the Nebraska Fedcra
tion of Women's Clubs at the Pres-

byterian church in Seward. Dr.

last week.
Other exhibitors are the Misses

Elizabeth Dolan, Helen Wilson,
Louise Munday, Bcrnice Branson;
Mesdames Lida Bennett, I. F. Brad- -

shaw, A. R. Edmiston and Dean
I.eland. all of Lincoln; Mrs. Anna
Morey. Mrs. I. Daugherty, Hast
ings: Miss May uhttchorn and M.
H. Bagg, University Place; Miss le

Palmer, Seward; Miss M. D.
Brottiar, Mitchel; Miss Alice Clever,
Falls City; Miss Sara Hayden, Chi-

cago; Herbert Johnson, Philadelphia;
Lawton Parker, New York City.

Mrs. Anna R. Morey fo Hastings,
state chairman of art, is in charge
of the exhibit.

Wednesday for a two months' visit
with her sister, Mrs. E. W. Kolter-ma- n

and her brothers, George and
Russel Condon. Mrs. Kolterman
entertained six friends at luncheon
Wednesday to meet Mrs. Clifford.

Mrs. F. M. Russell of Lincoln will
spend the week-en- d in Omaha with
her sister, Miss Margaret Perry, and
will attend the meeting of the Mon- -
ticello Alumnae association Satur
day at the Athletic club. Miss Lor-

raine Jacobs of Rock Valley, la., is
also a guest of Miss Perry's for a
week. Miss Jacobs is a graduate of
Monticello.

I looked at my friend's face, from
which illness had drained the color,
and etched deeper the lines at her
eyes, still shadowed with the after- -
atlectt of her collapw, and I said
to mystclf with sudden determination
that it was high time I dealt with
my own problems witliout assistance
from Lillian. 1 knew that I could

stop her from going with me by
giving her a hint tliat 1 would pre-
fer to deal with Katie without her.
Vet what a faUehood that would be,
for I shrank from the suMIe un-

known menace which 1 had felt in
my heart and had scouted In my
brain fcince my receipt ' of Mother
Graham's letter. -

With a nervous fear that Lillian
might be reading my face and in-

terpreting the thoughts mirrored
there. 1 snatched at the first ex-

cuse I could think of to parry tier
query.

Lillian's Command.
"Bess won't go home for four or

five days yet," 1 said, "so we won't
have to consider Katie before then.
And I'm perfectly willing to post-
pone her. I've had such a restful,
wonderful time tip here that I hate
to think of getting into the routine
of the house again."

Lillian gave me a keen glance.
"Katie usually can be counted on

to enliven the routine I" she said
dryly. Then she unpinned from a
hidden portion of her bodice the tiny
metal badge I knew so well, and
held it out to me.

"If you feel half as foolish about
taking it as I do about offering it,
you're a fit candidate for a sanitar-
ium," she smiled. "But old women
must be humored in their little
whims, you know."

Yes, you decrcpid nonogenarian!
I retorted. "I'll throw some salt
over my left shoulder for you if you
demand it. But joking aside, LiL
you know how I"I know everything you would like
to say to me," Shfi interrupted crypti
cally. ."But don't waste your time
or mine saying it. Instead, let us
talk, of something worth while
didn't you tell me Junior was out-

growing his rompers? I saw the
most fascinating illustrations of a
new style romper today, and brought
it along to show you."

I fastened the badge I had taken
from her into my blouse beneath my
tie, arranging it so that it could not
be seen unless I chose. Then I bent
eagerly over the illustrations she had
broueht. and we (rave ourselves up
to that most delightful of domestic
occupations, planning of children's
clothes. Net till Dicky breezed in
withe the news that dinner was al-- 1

Good Toilet 15 Good Medicinal

Of what na ar fin featurea with aa ugly, mottled skin, flabby flesh,
oakan cheeks, pouches under tba ayes or a careworn, sickly-loo- k ng

facaT Mastin'a VITAMON Tablata ar positively guaranteed to quickly
clear your akin, put firm, hoaJthy flash oa your bono, and Increase your
oarro fore and powor, or money back. Try thorn yourself and aa.
Thin or run-dow- n folks will And thla simple test well worth trying:
First weigh yourself and measure yourself. Next take Mastin'a
VITAMON two tableta with every meaU Then weigh and measure .

Bridgt lor Mix Hint.
Mrs. Edirl L Burke was hot.

ttt Jliurii1.iv afternoon t an in.
formal bridge parly in honor of her
house guctt, Mn. George Lunt, who
is spending several wteki in Omaha
on her way to I'.udeiia after a uiu.
nier spent in Maine.

1 hose preterit were the Mcifamei
J. R. Scobie, Charles Offul, Joseph
juraer, victor laldwcii, J. J. c

Muncn, j. w. BUN, fc,. I' Folda.
S. S. Caldwell. C. M. Wilhelm.
Lharlet (J'Neil Firlt. Warren Kog
era, Curdon W. Wattles.

New Societies at University.
The University of Nebraska com

niittte, of whuh Dean Amanda
lirpnner is president, has Riven of
ficial sanction to the existence of four
new organizations of women: Kappa
Hpsilon sorority, honorary national
society for women in the college of
pharmacy; Chi Delti 1 hi, national
literary society for women, organ
ized in an effort to revive the ling
lish club; Zoology society, a depart
mental club, and Delta Ocicron, na
tional musical society.

Luncheon for Guest
Mrs. G. A. Bartholomew will en

tertain at bridge luncheons Friday
and Monday complimentary to Mrs
W. A. Hemler of Sioux City, who
is a visitor at the Bartholomew
home. On Friday the guests will
he the Mesdames C. B. Clover, T. M.
Hyde, C. R. Kennedy. W. B. Rich
ardson, S. W. Shotwell, James B
Bone. Charles Willc, L. A. Kerr,
Dan S. Brown, J. ii. Skidmore, Koy
Harris.

Dinners Before Dance.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Garrett en-

tertained the members of the
wedding party at dinner

Thursday evening before the Webster-

-Peters dance. Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence Brinker gave a small
dinner before the dance, and with
Mr. and Mrs. Harold 1'ritchett were
the Messrs. and Mesdames Allen
Tukey, Ben Wood and John e.

Tea for Faculty Club.
The Doctors' .Wives club will en-

tertain at a tea at the Blackstone
hotel Wednesday afternoon, Novem-
ber 2, from 4 until 6 o'clock, com-

plimentary to the Woman's Faculty
club of the University of Nebraska
College of Medicine.

Mrs. D. T. Quigley, president of
the club, is in charge of the affair.

Bridge for Mrs. Cooper.
Miss Dorothy Judson will be host-

ess at a bridge party Friday for Mrs.
Samuel Cooper of Sewickley, Pa.,
who is visiting her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. C'W. Wilhelm. Her other
guests will be Mrs. Burdctte Kirk-enda- ll,

Mrs. Milo Gates, the Misses
Regina Connell, Gladys Peters and
Geraldine Hess.

Things You'll Love
- To Make

mtyTea-flpT-sa

This daintyctea:- - apron.carr.be
very quickly rfiade.. Cut .the main
parr of the apron the shape shown
at the right of the illustration. Have
two-inc- h strips of the material
picoted. You will need one and one-ha- lf

times as much as the' length
around the shoulder straps and the
circumference of the apron, plus the
length of the two string ties. Shir
the shield-shape- d apron slightly at
either side; join if to the belt. Shir
the ruffling and join it to the straps
and ; apron. In making this dainty
tea apron you can utilize the good
parts of discarded shirtwaists, even
if they are of different colors and
material.

--KELLOGCSr You b.tchat
My Daddy tayi ft's Ktllogg'a
or nufftn' tor html and AVs
trimd 'mm Ml HE KNOWSr
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Mfs. Ross V. S. Berry.
Mrs. Rose V. S. Berry of Berke-le- y,

Cat., general federation chair-
man of fine arts, will be the princi-
pal speaker at the general meeting
of the Omaha Woman's club Men-da- y

afternoon in the Burgess-Nas- h

auditorium. Preceding the meeting
Mrs. Berry will be the guest of the
club at a luncheon in the tea room
of the Iiurgcss-Xas- h store.

Mrs. Berry spoke on "Art and Its
Relation to Life" Wednesday after-
noon at the state convention of the
Nebraska Federation of Woman's
clubs in Seward.

Personals
Miss Marion Wcllcr will motor to

Iowa points to spend the remainder
of the week.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. La Noue an-

nounce the birth of a son October
27 at Stewart hospital.

A son was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Harry J. Saunders of Rosebud, S. D.,
formerly of Omaha, October 22 at
the Presbyterian hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Sswague will
leave their home, The Hedge, near
the Country club, this week, and go
to the Blackstone for the winter.

Mr. and Mrs. C C Sanborn of
Emmet, Neb., announce the birth of
a son "October 23 at Swedish Mis-
sion hnsnital. Mrs. Sanborn was

formerly Miss Rhea Hendee.

Mr. nnif Mrs. Harrv Shedd left
Wednesday for California on their
wedding trip. They were- - married
last Thursday at Colfax, la., thet
home of the bride, who was formerly'
Miss Nadine Cain. .

Miss Thvra Brandt, former nurse
overseas, will leave Omaha" this
week-en- d to make her home in Gree-

ley, Colo. She will attend the Amer
ican Legion, convention in Kansas
City before going west,

i Mrs. Carl Junsre'of Lincoln is
spending the week in Omaha with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Nitsche. She will stay for the wea-

ring of Miss Mildred McFarland and
Russell Eailey, which takes place
Saturday evening.

Mr: and Mrs. F. J. Waller of San
Francisco were the guests last Sun-

day of Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Leon.
They are enroute to New York for
a month, and on their return will
stop again for a visit with Mr. and
Mrs, Leon. Mrs. Weller and Mrs
Leon are sisters. . ; . ..

Mrs. George Doane returned to
Omaha Wednesday. , She spent the
summer at Governor's Island and
Plattsburg, and stopped in Detroit
for a visit on her way home. Mrs.
Doane makes her home with her
daughter, Mrs. Charles' Keller.

Mrs. Frank Clifford of Portland,
Ore., formerly of Omaha, arrived

NECK
15 INCHiS

chest
35 INCHCS

'biceps
II INCHES

WRISTS
(I INCHIS VP f7

antramicwckT.

yourself again
each week and
continue taking
Mastin'a VITA-
MONNECK regularly17 INCHES
until you are

CHEST satisfied with
43 INCHIS your gain in

BICEPS weight and en- -

15 inches ergy. . Mastin'a
VITAMON Un-
lets contain a
proper dose of

wrist , highly concen-- 8

inches 4trated yeaet- -
vitamtnes as
well, as the two
other still more

v . Important Tlta-- .
mines (Fat Sol- -

nble '(A'.ftndvr
CALF Water Soluble

16 INCHES'
C) all of which
Science says yon

ANKLE. must have to be8i INCHES

strong, well and
fully developed..'.
They, - are now
being U8ed by
thousands Jwho

' appreciate their
--convenience,

economy and
quick results. By
Increasing the
nourishing power
of what you eat

ARE ' POSITIVELY
GUARANTEED to Put On
Firm '. Flesh, Clear tho '

Skin and Increase Energy
when taken with Every'
Meal, or Money Back.

FACE DISFIin1H PIMPLES

Large arid Festered. Lost

Sleep. Cuticura Heals.
" m " "V

"My trouble began with plmpleo
and blackheads breaking out on my

lace. 1 he pimpiea were
largcaed red and festered.
They burned and itched
conatantly. and when I
acratched them were won.
My face was disfigured,
and I could not sleen.

"I saw an advertisement for Cuti-
cura Soap and Ointment and sent
for a sample. I got such good results
that I bought more, and after usingone box of Ointment, with the Soap,
I was healed." (Signed) Miss Mat
tie B. Short, Mitchell, Indiana.

Rely on Cuticura Soap, Ointment
and Talcum to care for your akin.

ash Sua riM r sUo. A Unm: Besltars Ua--
wswnis.BKpt.a.luiMts.Bnas.'' BeMm
wlwra. Bomyif. OtaSBeat sad Mfe taleaai
sVaVCoticara Soap shaeea withoat a

; 7

These Good Prices Friday-Saturda- y

On Medicines, Toilet Articles and

AItfcNTIftKMfc.NT.

Doctor Tells How to
Strengthen Eyesight
By Iht (ImuU u f Ron-Out- Dp.

1 fctvt Mn yimht lrnthiw4
Is a wHk'i lim la many iuuium,na quwk rllf breufht ta tnnumtd, ark

(nc. Itch in, burning, svr-irnln- 4. wirf
. Hon Opto l iul4 by Tb Shtrmaa

McCnMll S alofwa and rwomnundxi bf
phydslnnt and npfinlix a a (
hum natdr la tat tnatrntnt of r
irouult.

Bring or Send
Your Dress
boods to Us

PLBATIXa
EMBROIDERY

HEMSTITCHING
BUTTONS, ETC.

Ws da the work arid give your
garments thote attractive touches
so much ln'demand at this seaaon.
Excellent workmanihip guaran-
teed. All orders given immediate
attention. Our new style circular
has hut come from the preia, Send

. .as I ta pottai lor a copy coaay. u u i -

Ideal Button aad
Pleating Co.

311 Brawn Block ,

Oro.ba, Ntb.

"Linjetl buatntM
. Ii. kind in

lha country."

ThUKrk box pltttai. ff
tally .niMbl tot Sport Sklrta.

jonen s

Value-Givin- g Store

Fall Sewing
made easy, done well and
rapidly on a Bowen

Value Sewing
Machine

Our prices on floor sam-

ples, demonstrators and
slightly used machines
make this a big: sales
event and one you, should
profit by. . !

1 Howe Machine
at $11.00

1 Eldredge Paveway
at ... .. $12.50

1 Paveway, almost new,
at .$18.50

1 Singer, good order,
at ....$18.75

1 New Home . .$19.50
Get one of these machines
now. And, as usual, you make
your own terms.

Howard St., Bet. 15th and 16th.

ADVERTISEMENT.

How You Can Make
Hairs Quickly Disappear

(Helps to Beauty)
Even a stubborn growth of hair

will quickly vanish from the face,
neck or arms after a single treat-
ment with delatone. To remove hair
from arms, neck or face make a stiff
paste with a little powdered delatone
and water, apply- - to hairy surface
and after about two minutes rub off.
wash the skin and it will be left free
from hair or blemish. To avoid dis-

appointment, be quite certain you
get real delatone and mix fresh.

ADVERTISEMENT.

Catarrhal Deafness
and Head Noises

TELLS SAKE, SIMPLE WAY TO TREAT
AND RELIEVE AT HOME

If you have catarrh, catarrhal deafneaa
or head nolaei caused by catarrh, or if
phlegm drops In your throat and has
caused catarrh of the stomach or bowels
you will be glad to know that these dis-

tressing symptoms may be entirely ove
come in many instances by the following;
treatment which you can easily prepare
in your own home at little cost. Secure
from your druggist 1 ounce of Parmint
(Double Strength.) Take this home and
add to it Pnt of hot water and a little
granulated sugar; stir until dissolved.
Take one tabiespoonful four times a day.
An improvement is sometimes noted after
the first day's treatment. Breathing
should become easy, while the distressing
head noises, headaches, dullness, cloudy
thinking, etc., should graduaUy disappear
under the tonic action of the treatment.
Lose of defectivesmell, taste, hearing
and mucus dropping' in the back of the
throat are other symptoms which suggest
the presence of catarrh and which may
often be overcome by this efficacious
treatment. It is said that nearly ninety
per cent or all ear troubles are caused
by catarrh and there must, therefore, be
many people whose hearing may be re-
stored by this simple, harmless, home
treatment.

DABYS COLDS

j are soon "nipped in the bud"
without "dosing" by ore of

V VAPOnUB
Ooar 7 Million JartJd Ytarh

Other Drug Store Merchandise I YOUR WEIGHT INDICATES. YOUR HEALTH.
abb? vrttf srAtMitui" ixa incmr.faWIXb at W UUI1tlVU wv suwMMivain

If yon want to quickly get mora strength aad riuHtr and
hava that firm flesh "pep" which nukes W look aad feel
100 per cant better. Just try taking two of Moon's Yeast
VITAMON Tablets with each meal for a short time and
watch the truly amazing results.

DO IT NOW!
Put Your Old Gar-
ments in Shape to

Last Another
Season

We are doing better dyeing
now than ever before in our
history. We dye literally hun-
dreds of suits, velvet, plush
and chinchilla coats, sweaters,
etc., every week.

We have a special depart-
ment for dyeing silks and
satins. Beaded dresses and
waists can be dyed without af-

fecting the beads. Come in
and see some of our work.

We also have a special de-

partment for handling out-of-to-

orders. Send us your
work by parcel post. We pay
return charges on all orders.
Write us for any information
desired; we are always glad
to advise you. r

The Pantorium
1513-1- 7 Jonas St. Phone DO 0963
S. Sid 24th and L Stt, N. W. Cor.

Phono MA rkct 1283

Cur Llrrott, Pmtdcnt 24 Years

Why Not HhTr. the Bast?

Drug Store
Uncle Joshua
, Brand Pure

Hoarbound Candy
Drops

Big shipment of this
noted brand just re-

ceived, package, 10,20. d l ib pkg.
for 34.
Mb. pXg. Snowwhite

Hospital Co tton
for 34

60c "Kotex" Napkins
for 48

Fairy, Ivory or Wool
Soap, 2 for. . . 15

Squibbs' Standard
Drugs, Chemicals

Pharmaceuticals
and Toilet Articles
Including

Sugar of Milk. '

Cream of Tartar,
Sodium
Zinz Sulphate and
Stearate.
Especially Refined
Castor, Cod Liver,

Olive and Paraffins
Oile.

The above and hun-
dreds of ' other items
as manufactured by E.
R. Squibbs all In con-

venient sized pack-
ages.

$3.75 Hospital Size
Malted Milk $2.98
This includes
Borden's

Eorlick's
Coor's

$3.7'5 sue $2.88
Friday and Saturday

at All 5 Stores.. .

At the 5 Sherman & McConnell

at Money.
Saving Prices

and Saturday

Mastin'a VITAMON supplies just what your body needs to feed
the shrunken tissues, strengthen internal organs, clear the skin and
renew shattered nerve force without upsetting the stomach or caus-

ing gas. Pimples, boils and skin eruptions vanish as if by magio
under Its healthful, purifying influence. But it is not only a flues-- .

tion of how much better you look and feel, or what your friends say ,
and think the scales and tape measure will tell their own atory.
A two weeks' test will surprise you. : V,

IMPORTANT I While the, amazing health-buildin- g value of M&sttn's
VITAMON tablets baa been clearly and positively demonstrated in cases
of lack of energy, nervous trouble!, anemia, indigestion, constipation, akin
eruptions, poor complexion and a generally weakened pbyalcal and mental
condition, they should not ba used by anyone who OBJECTS to having
their weight Increased to normal. Be euro to remember the nam Mutln'e '

VITAMON the original and genuine yeast-vltaml- tablet there to

nothing else like It, ao do not accept Imitations er aubstltutes. Von can

Martin's VITAMOV tablet at all good druggists, such aa Sherman at
IcCnnnell, Adams-Halgb- t, Alexander Jacobs, J. L. qsrandela, Hayden Broe

and Burgess-Slus- h. , '

Piver's La Trefle,
or Floramye

Powder for.890
Harmony Cocoa But-

ter Cream. . .44$
Odor-o-H- o for... 44

Liquid Hair

Proprietary Prep-
arations With

Attractive Prices for
This Friday and

Saturday Sale

$1.00 Squibb's Heavy
Parafflne Oil (for in-

ternal use)., for. . .79
60c Bromo Seltzer. .44
SOc Victor's Foot Com-

fort for 19
$1.00 Llsterine ( this is

the largest sizes) 844
$1.50 Gude's Pepto-Man-Ra- n

Iron Tonic... 94
40c Genuine Fletcher's

Castoria for .....24
30c Phenolax Wafers

for 18
60c Caldwell's Syrup

Pepsin . ..' 44
$1.25 Pinkham'a Com-

pound for 94
25c Cascarets for... 18
$1.00 Wine Cardul.-8- 4

60c Doan's Kidney Pills
for 44

25c Honest John Corn
and Bunion Plasters
for ......18

$1.10 S. S. S. Blood Rem-

edy for 89
35c Sloan's Liniment

for 23

-- r"V MAS TIN'S 7"

(Depilatory)..... 75
believe, harm-

less and easy to use.)
Pinaud's Lilac
for S9t

Daggett ft Rams-dell'- s

Cold Cream. 84e
o Tooth

for .......33f
Garden Talcum

(red box)
:..'..24

Honey and
Cream . . 37
Jersey or Rex-al- l

Cream... 37
de Rose Face

for ......374
Olive Shampoo

)

Mulsifled Coaconut
Shampoo for.. 37

Fragrant
for..... 23

YEAST
VITAMINE

TABLET

fHt ORIGINAL
AND

ttpUINt

Fountain Syringes 15;

and Hot Water Bottle Articles

$1.25 David-

son FridayFo u
$1.48

Syringe Azures
or Water Face

Bottle, 60c

either 94 Chid,
SOc

Friday and La Jeune
, Remover

Saturday tot
(This, we

$1.50 Ed.

Marinello Vegetale

Toilet Goods $1.00

We Have a Full Line.. 50o

Lettuce Cream. Paste
Tissuo Cream. 35c Mary
Acne Cream. Powder
Motor Cream. for
Astringent Cream. SOc Hind's

1 Foundation Cream. ' Almond
Geranium Jelly, lb. tinRase Leaf Cream. Cold
Toilet Powders 50o jardlnBoth Tints Talc. Powder

6O0 Palm
tor

50c
Oil

i5c Holmes'
Frostilla

$1.50

We sell Trusses and 15c

Supporters, Shoulder
Braces, Elastic Stock-tog- s, 30c

Knee Caps and Soap
- 2 bars

Anklets, etc. We. have ,

15c
competent men and wom-

en
for

fitters who have done 25c Cutlcura
this work for us 20 years Medicated
and we do not charge 25c

"fancy" prices lor these Rose,
goods or the service that Mary

,goes with them. 18c

ICelloggs CornHalces
snap up fussyappetites

scroetbing wonderful!
- ' No coaxing needed these days to tempt family folks

and visitor folks to eat not when there's a big
".

'

pitcher of cold milk or cream and lots of Kellogg's Cora
Flakes and, maybe some handy fresh fruit ready to

- tickle fickle palates!
Kellogg's are unlike any corn flakes you ever ate! J

They're the original kind they ought to be best! No

, other corn flakes are so deliciously flavored ; no other corn

' , flakes retain such wonder-crispnes- s till eaten!

irellniw'g an alwavs a delierht to serve

Gouraud's Oriental
Face-Crea- $1.14

Toilet Soaps

Jergen's Violet Gly-

cerine Soap, cake.. 7
Ricksecker's Skin '

tor 18
for 35

Rennalsance Soa--

......9
or Rexall

Soap.. .19
Vivadou. Jasmine,

Sandal or ; Lady
Toilet Soap,

caUe, 2 for... 35$

ADVERTISEMENT.

Says Doctor's- - "Answer"
To Another Proved Bless

ing Beyond Estimate

Tells ' About Mentho-Laxen- o Home-Mad- e

Cough Syrup .

Dr. Lewis Baker, known throughout the
country as an advocate of pure medicines,
received a remarkable letter from Mrs.
Maud Neelon, ICt Harrison Ave., Venice,
Cel., in which she described her case
as one of severe coughing, day and night,
for a period of fifteen months, without
relief from '

physicians' treatment, patent
medicines or Christian Science. . She
writes, after describing her intense suf-
fering: "One day In reading the paner
I aaw your reply to a question: "Can
a chronic cough be cured '." You recom-
mended Montho-Laxeh- I bought a Hi
os. bottle and began using it every time
I felt tbe Inclination to cough, and aa
truly as I am living today in two weeks
time my cough was absolutely gone, and
I have never had another one, nd It
has been three .years since I obtained
such wonderful results." She continues
and tells of a young man who had a
terrible cough and sorenees or the lungsto whom she recommended ilentho-Lax-en-

and whom she positively states was
absolutely well In two months. Such' re-
sult are not unusual and this fact ac-
counts for 4,000 barrels of Hentho-Lax-en- e

being used for tho past year. A
amall bottle of It makes a full pint of
cough syrup. Dlrectlona for making and
taking accompany each bottle.

EatahlUli-- J BBJ
W have

RUPTURE surgical
without

r.ti.UI.... iiuuoii,

Your Lunch
Have you tried our

handsome Downstairs
Lunch and Soda Cafe
in our store at 16tb
and Harney? Dainty
lunches, well prepared
and served; inexpens-
ive and entlrejy satis-
factory. Try one to-

day. Totfll enjoy it

and a treat to eat at any meal I In fact,
you'll never know how good corn flakes .
can be until, you know KELLOGG'S!

difference is astounding!
more than ask for Corn Flakes-- say

KELLOGG'S CORN FLAKES t
accept substitutes! . We buy our goocb in most instances direct from manufacturers or importers or our own

Omaha splendid jobbers and factories and thus can guarantee freshness and genuiness.

TOASTED
The

Do
CORN

FLAKE? Don't

si

lAk Baker al ULLOGCS UUMBUS

lemteat
Corner 16th and Oodge

Corner 24th and Farnam

a successful treatment for Rupture'
resorting to a painful and uncertain,
operation. We are the. only reputableL. 111 A 1 -wuu wilt was alien caaes upon a

CORNFLAKES Corner 19th and Farnam Corner 16th and Harney
Corner 49th and Dodge Warehouse, 609-1-1 S. 12th St

General Office, 2d Floor 19th and Farnam

uwaiiwi 10 give saiisraciorr results, our treatment haa more than twen-
ty years of success behind It and Is the best In existence. We do not Injectparafflne, as It is dangerous. Time required for ordinary cases, 10 days.The advantages of treatment are: No danger from chloroform, shock and. .blood poison, and no laying-- up In a hospital. Call or write

DR. ViRAX HERNIA INSTITCTB; 410 Petrjai Trust "F-t- f

aae KELLOGG'S BRAN. aU ui kraaMtJ


